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Abstract
This paper aims to study the mechanism of coolant penetration into a wheel-work contact zone when a segmented or conventional wheel is
used in surface grinding. Based on the principles of fluid motion and considerations of spin-off and splash, analytical models for both
conventional and segmented wheels were developed for predicting the power of pumping coolant into the contact zone. It was revealed that
the pumping power of a segmented wheel increases with the increment of wheel speed, but that of a conventional wheel decreases. It was
shown that coolant minimisation in surface grinding is possible when using a segmented wheel, although its efficiency depends on the wheel
speed and methods of coolant supply. The model predictions were in good agreement with experimental observations.
q 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The chemical additives in machining coolants have
raised critical concerns on environmental pollution and
waste disposal cost [1]. The problem becomes considerable
in grinding where a large amount of coolant is often
required for high surface integrity components [2,3].
Therefore, developing alternative cooling methods with
less harmful coolant has been important to industry. Some
investigations have also been conducted to try to replace
coolant by cryogens [4,5] or by using abrasive materials of
higher thermal conductivity and wear resistance [6].
However, the solutions are still far from satisfaction. The
difficulty in using cryogens is its low ability to penetrate into
the grinding zone due to its high evaporation rate, which
limits its applicability [4]. On the other hand, spin-off and
splashing of coolant in grinding, usually above 95–98% of
the coolant applied, make it difficult to reduce the quantity
of coolant [7].
To grind difficult-to-machine materials in creep-feed
mode, Suto et al. [8] introduced a segmented grinding wheel
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with perforated holes to allow coolant to radially flow into
the wheel-work contact zone. It was reported that this type
of wheel could bring about a reduction of specific energy by
36%. However, possible coolant saving was not investigated
and the mechanism of coolant penetration was unclear. The
present authors made a further development by introducing
a pressurised fluid chamber to enhance the flow of coolant
through the perforated holes [9,10]. With such wheel
system, the surface quality of ground workpieces could be
improved even when the quantity of coolant applied was
only 30% of that in a conventional system. Adhesion of
ground chips on the wheel surface disappeared and surface
tensile residual stresses caused by thermal deformation were
eliminated. However, a comprehensive study of the fluid
flow mechanism has not been available.
This paper aims to study the mechanisms of coolant
penetration into the grinding zone associated with both the
segmented and conventional grinding wheels.

2. Experimental apparatus
Fig. 1 shows the segmented grinding wheel containing
144 equally spaced CBN segments of B100P120V. An
annular groove with bore holes was machined on the wheel
hub to enable radial coolant flow through the space between
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Nomenclature
A
b
Co
Cc
Cs
Cj
d
dw
g
h
H
K
lcv
lw
M
N
ncv
n~
P
Q
Qt
r
R
Re
S
Sc
t
T

area (m2)
wheel width (m)
concentration number in Eq. (10)
coefficient in Eq. (22) (m2)
coefficient in Eq. (29) (m2)
dimensionless separation coefficient in Eq. (36)
diameter (m)
depth of cut (m)
gravitational constant (m/s2)
equivalent liquid layer thickness in Eq. (8) (m)
pumping head (m)
constant in Eq. (34) (m)
control volume arc length (Figs. 4 and 5)
wheel-work contact length (m)
moment (Nm)
total number of segments in a segmented wheel
number of perforated holes within the control
volume (Fig. 7)
normal unit vector
pumping power (W)
volume flow rate (m3/s)
total volume flow rate supplied to a system
(m3/s)
integrated radius in Eq. (12) (m)
radius (m)
Reynolds number in Eq. (39)
cross-sectional area of the splashing stream in
Eq. (32) (m2)
screen number in Eq. (9)
thickness of coolant layer entering into the
grinding zone (m)
pumping torque (Nm)

the segments. Two different methods were used to charge
the coolant into the grinding zone: (a) the free-flow method
used by Suto et al. [8], where coolant was introduced by a
nozzle to the wheel groove but its transportation to the
grinding zone through the bore holes relied on the
centrifugal force generated by wheel rotation (Fig. 2); and
(b) the forced-flow method, where coolant was pressurised
to flow through the bore holes within a coolant chamber
installed on the wheel hub [9,10] (Fig. 3). Depending on the
wheel speed, the angular position of the chamber, f, can be
adjusted to ensure that the coolant flow was mainly within
the grinding zone. The velocities of the coolant jets through
the bore holes were determined by the method of high-speed
strobe photography [10].
In the case of a conventional grinding wheel of the same
abrasive type and grade, coolant was provided from a nozzle
placed 50 mm apart from the grinding zone with an
impinging angle of 308 tangential to the workpiece surface.
The experimental parameters used in this study are given
in Table 1.

v
Vw
z
a
b
g
d
l
m
r
f
j
u
U

velocity (m/s)
volume of the liquid within the grinding zone
(m3)
boundary limit of the control volume presented
in Figs. 6 and 7 (m)
constant in Eq. (35) (ms/rad)
constant in Eq. (35) (m)
control volume angle (rad)
spin-off liquid thickness in Eq. (34) (m)
mean separated distance between the wheel grits
dynamic viscosity (Ns/m2)
coolant density (kg/m3)
alignment angle of the fluid chamber in Fig. 3
(rad)
separation angle (rad)
rotational grinding wheel speed (rad/s)
relative velocity of the wheel to the workpiece
(rad/s)

Subscripts
c
spin-off or centrifugal
cv
control volume
e
outlet
f
liquid film
g
wheel grit
h
bore hole of the segmented wheel
i
inlet
j
jet
ju
combined jet-wheel
k
individual
sp
splashing
w
wheel-work contact zone

3. Modelling
The effectiveness of heat removal from a grinding zone
depends largely on the amount of coolant which can be

Fig. 1. Section view of the segmented wheel/fluid chamber assembly.
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Table 1
Experimental parameters
Grinding
machine

Minini Junior 90 CNC-M286

Grinding
wheel

(a) Segmented wheel:
Designation: B100P120V
Radius, RZ150 mm, 144 segments
Perforated hole diameter, dnZ2 mm
(b) Conventional wheel:
Designation: B100P120V
Radius, RZ150 mm
Material: teflon (PTFE)
Cross sectional area, A1Z88.3 mm2
Number of perforated holes within the fluid chamber,
nZ4
Noritake SA-02
Concentration: 1:60
Surface tension (N/m): z73.1!10K3 (water based)
Dynamic viscosity (Ns/m2): 12.1!10K4
Density (kg/m3): 980
Maximum flow rate (L/min): 18.8

Fluid
chamber

Coolant

Fig. 2. Flow field of coolant in the free-flow coolant supply system.

brought into the zone, and hence relies on the pumping
power of a coolant supply system. If the volumetric flow
rate and the pumping head of a coolant supply system are Q
and H, respectively, its pumping power P is [11,12]
P Z rgQH

(1)

where T is the pump driving torque and U is the rotational
wheel speed relative to the movement of the workpiece vw,
i.e.
U Z uG

vw
R

(3)

where R is the wheel radius and the plus or minus sign
corresponds to up or down grinding, respectively.

where r is the coolant density and g is the gravitational
constant.
The pumping actions of the coolant supply systems
associated with the conventional and segmented wheels are
shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. With a sufficient
volume flow rate, the surface tension and viscous force will
hold a volume of coolant in the vicinity of the grinding zone
inlet. Because of the relative motion between the wheel and
the workpiece, pumping takes place within this volume and
its power can be determined as
P Z TU

(2)

Fig. 3. Flow field of coolant in the forced-flow coolant supply system.

Fig. 4. Entrainment of coolant into the grinding zone using the conventional
coolant supply system.

Fig. 5. Entrainment of coolant into the grinding zone using the segmented
wheel.
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Fig. 6. The boundary of the control volume is defined as
z1 Z z3 Z KR

(4)

z2 Z KR cos g

(5)

z4 Z KðR K hÞ

(6)

where g is the control volume angle determined by the
measured arc length lcv (Figs. 5 and 6), i.e.
gZ

Fig. 6. Analytical control volume using the conventional coolant supply
system.

The pumping performance of the conventional and
segmented wheel systems will be discussed in the next
few sections.
Since our purpose is to understand the mechanism
difference of the two wheel systems, for simplicity but
without loosing generality, we assume that the side flow of
coolant perpendicular to the xz plane is negligible ð~v y Z 0Þ,
so that the following analysis takes place within the xz
coordinate plane as defined in Figs. 6 and 7.
3.1. Conventional wheel system
According to the coolant flow revealed by the experiment
shown in Fig. 4, the control volume for analysis in this case
can be selected as illustrated by the shaded trapezium in

lcv
;
R

(7)

and h is an equivalent thickness of the coolant layer in the
grinding zone. With the assumption that the wheel grits are
spheres of radius Rg and separated by a mean distance l, h
can be determined by equating the volume of the liquid
layer Vw (Fig. 8), i.e.
Vw Z blw h




p 2
d
Z blw ðRg Kdw ÞK 2 R3g Kdw2 Rg K w
3
l 3



p 2
d
h ZðRg Kdw Þ K 2 R3g Kdw2 Rg K w
3
l 3

(8)

where lw is the wheel-work contact length, b is the wheel
width, dw the depth of cut of a grit, and Rg and l can be
obtained using the screen number Sc of the abrasive grits
and their concentration Co specified by the wheel
designation according to the ANSI standard B74-20 [13],
i.e.
Scð2Rg Þ Z0:7ð25:4!10K3 Þ

Fig. 7. Analytical control volume using the segmented wheel.

(9)
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As we have assumed that v~ y Z0, which is satisfied in
most surface grinding cases ðRg/bÞ, the continuity
equation gives
ve Zvi

and
lZ



1
4 3
pRg
0:25!10K2 Co 3

1=3
(10)

By using the angular momentum equation for a steady
flow to the defined control volume, the pump driving torque,
T, as indicated in Eq. (2), can be determined as [11,12]
X
~y
T~ ZK
M
(11)
where
X
~ yZ
M

# rð~r !~vÞ ð~v,~nÞ dA

(12)

y

(19)

Hence, the pumping power P of the conventional wheel
can be determined by rearranging Eqs. (2), (3), (11), (18)
and (19), which gives rise to



1
1
2 2
2 2R
P Z rbR vi U sin 2g sin g Cð1 Kcos gÞ
K1
2
2
h
(20)

Fig. 8. Sketch of thickness h determination.



Rð1 Kcos gÞ
h

Since Vs =R/u and from Eq. (3), Uzu, Eq. (20)
reduces to


1
rRu Cc v2i
PZ
(21)
2
where




1
2 2R
K1
Cc Z Rb sin 2g sin g Cð1 Kcos gÞ
2
h

(22)

can be considered as a coefficient representing the influence
of the conventional wheel configuration on its pumping
power of coolant.

Acv

in which ~r and v~ are the radius and velocity vectors,
respectively, and n~ is the unit vector normal to the inlet/
outlet area Acv.
At the inlet of the control volume,
~v ,Ð
n Z Kvi

~r !~v Z 0

(14)

the integration of Eq. (12) gives rise to
ð z4
X
1
My Z rðzve b dzÞve Z rbv2e ðK2Rh C h2 Þ
2
z3

At the outlet,
~v ,Ð
n Z ve

(15)

and
j~r !~v jy dA Z zve bdz

(16)

where vi and ve are the mean velocities at the inlet and outlet
through the Acv of the
P control volume, respectively (Fig. 6).
~ y therefore can be determined by
The magnitude of
M
substituting these into Eq. (12), i.e.
ð z2
ð z4
X
My Z rðzvi b cos gÞðKvi ÞdzC rðzve bÞðve Þdz
z1

1
ZK rbv2i ðcos gÞz2
2

z3

1
C rbv2e z2
z1
2
z2

z4
z3

Then using Eqs. (4)–(6), we get


X
1
1 2 2
2
My Z rb vi R sin 2g sin g Cve hðK2R ChÞ
2
2

The control volume in this case is defined in Fig. 7. Since
at the inlet of the control volume,

(13)

and
j~r !~v jy dA Z zðvi cos gÞb dz

3.2. Segmented wheel system

(17)

(18)

On the other hand, the continuity equation yields
  2  X
ncv
1
pdh
ve Z
vik
bh
4
kZ1

(23)

(24)

(25)

where vik is the velocity of individual flow discharged
through a perforated hole of diameter dh, and ncv is the
number of perforated holes within the control volume
determined by
ncv Z

Ng
2p

(26)

in which N is the total number of segments fitted in the
grinding wheel.
Hence, Eqs. (2), (3), (11), (24) and (25) bring about
!2
 2 2
ncv
X
1
pdh 1
P Z rb
Uð2R=h K 1Þ
vik
(27)
2
4 b
kZ1
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Similar to Eq. (21), Eq. (27) can also be expressed as
!2


Ng=2p
X
1
rRu Cs
vik
(28)
PZ
2
kZ1

where vj, vsp and vf are the velocities of the liquid jet, splash
flow and the liquid film as showed in Fig. 9, respectively,
and vi is the inlet velocity in Eq. (21).
Using the continuity law, Eqs. (30) and (31) lead to

where

pdj2
Z S C bf
4



2 
1 pdh2
2R
K1
Cs Z
b
h
4

(29)

can be viewed as a coefficient representing the influence of
the segmented wheel configuration on its pumping power of
coolant.

(32)

where S is the cross-sectional area of the splashing stream.
However, due to the spin-off, the layer thickness f will be
reduced by a thickness d. Thus, the spin-off flow rate Qc is
[16,17]
Qc Z d2 vju Z d2 ðvj C 2pRuÞ
where

4. Effect of coolant splash and spin-off

d Z KCj ðReK1=2 C 0:25Þ
In any real surface grinding with either the conventional
or segmented wheel system, coolant splash and spin-off are
unavoidable. These will certainly influence the quantity and
velocity of coolant to enter the control volume, and
consequently, affect the pumping power. This section will
discuss the splash and spin-off effects.

Fig. 9 shows the impingement of a coolant jet with
diameter dj from a nozzle. The coolant splash results in a
momentum transfer and causes a flow, Qsp, bifurcating from
the main flow stream, Qj. However, the viscous force and
surface tension of coolant hold a liquid layer with thickness
f on the wheel surface [14,15] and preserve a film flow, Qf.
The law of mass conservation then gives:
(30)

On the other hand, according to the Bernoulli’s equation
for a steady and incompressible flow
vj Z vsp Z vf Z vi

(34)

in which K is the correction coefficient. Within the wheel
speed ranging from 517 to 1982 rpm, K can be experimentally determined as [17]


60u
K Z au C b Z 4:14 !10K11
K 1:04 !10K8 (35)
2p
In Eq. (34), Cj is the separation coefficient defined as

4.1. Conventional wheel system

Qj Z Qsp C Qf

(33)

Cj Z

1 C cos j
2

(36)

in which

j Z tanK1

sin 2
1 K cos 2


(37)

and


dj
2 Z cosK1 1 K
2R

(38)

and Re is the Reynolds number defined as

(31)
Re Z

rvju
rðvj C 2pRuÞ
Z
m
m

(39)

Thus, the flow rate Qi that enters the pumping control
volume is
Qi Z Qj K Qsp K Qc

(40)

By applying the Bernoulli’s equation and rearranging
Eqs. (31), (32) and (40), we get
!
pdj2
K S K d2 vju
(41)
Qi Z btvj Z vj
4
where
t Z jz1 K z2 j Z Rð1 K cos gÞ
Fig. 9. Sketch of coolant impingement of the wheel surface.

(42)

is the thickness of coolant layer entering the control volume
(Fig. 6).
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Using Eqs. (21) and (41), we obtain (see derivation
details in the Appendix at the end of the paper)
vP
!0
vu

(43)

This means that an increase of the wheel speed will
reduce the pumping power.
4.2. Segmented wheel system

Then, Eq. (28) gives rise to
!2
"
#
n
n
X
X
vP
1
vvik
Z rRCs
vik C u
vu 2
vu
kZ1
kZ1

(48)

because g in Eq. (28) is not a function of u. This equation
shows that
vP
O0
vu

(49)

By applying the mechanical energy equation for a steady
flow of coolant through the control volume shown in
Fig. 10, we obtain

which clearly indicates that with the segmented wheel, an
increase of the wheel speed will increase the pumping
power. This is just opposite to the performance of the
conventional wheel as concluded by Eq. (43).

p1 v21
p
v2
C C gz1 K w Z 2 C 2 C gz2
r
2
r
2

5. Performance comparison

(44)

where p1 and p2, and v1 and v2 are the mean pressures and
mean velocities at planes 1 and 2, respectively; and w
represents the work done by the centrifugal force exerting
on the mass of coolant under consideration [12], i.e.
wZ

vPc
Z Ru2 ðz1 K z2 Þ
vm_

5.1. Segmented wheel without the chamber
(45)

where Pc is the centrifugal force power and m_ is the mass
flow rate. Therefore, Eqs. (44) and (45) result in




f
Dp 1=2
vik Z v2 Z v21 C 2Dz g C c C
(46)
r
r
where DzZz1Kz2 is the perforated hole length, DpZp1Kp2
is the pressure drop through the hole and fcZrRu2 is the
centrifugal force acting on a unit coolant volume.
The differentiation of Eq. (46) with respect to u gives




vvik
f
Dp K1=2
Z 2DzR v21 C 2Dz g C c C
O0
r
vu
r

Eqs. (21) and (28) can be used to examine the variation of
pumping power with different coolant supply
configurations.

(47)

Fig. 10. Sketch of coolant jet flowing through a perforated hole.

In this case, the coolant supply configuration is shown in
Fig. 2. The coolant flow through the perforated holes is due
to the centrifugal force generated by wheel rotation. For
convenience, we call it a free-flow.
Fig. 11 compares the performance of the segmented
wheel with that of a conventional wheel. It shows that
within the test range of wheel speed from 500 to 1500 rpm,
there exists a critical wheel speed of about 1000 rpm, below
which the performance of the segmented wheel is worse
than the conventional wheel. In addition, as shown in Fig. 2,
an over flow of coolant through the entire periphery of the
wheel occurs, causing significant spin-off and wastage.
Although the coolant penetration can be enhanced by using

Fig. 11. Variation of the pumping power with wheel speed, QZ12 L/min.
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Appendix
vP/vu with a conventional wheel system

Fig. 12. Variation of the pumping power with the supplied flow rate, uZ
1200 rpm.

As derived in Section 3.1, the pumping power with a
conventional wheel is


1
PZ
rRu Cc v2i
(A1)
2
where

a high wheel speeds much above the critical speed,
significant coolant mist will be generated [10].
The variation of the pumping power with the total
amount of coolant supplied is shown in Fig. 12. The
segmented wheel can only increase the pumping power very
little. It is clear that this coolant supply method (free-flow) is
not favourable.
5.2. Segmented wheel with the chamber
The configuration of the coolant supply system in this
case is shown in Figs. 1 and 3. By using the coolant chamber
to control coolant flow into the grinding zone, thus
increasing its pressure [10], the pumping power (P) is
increased significantly, as shown in Fig. 11. This indicates
that the segmented wheel/chamber system is sensible in
grinding practice, particularly when a high speed operation
[13,18] is required.
In comparison with the performance of the conventional
wheel as shown in Fig. 12, the segmented wheel with
chamber can save a large amount of coolant at a high speed
operation. For instance, when uZ1200 rpm, this system can
reach the same pumping power as that of a conventional
wheel with only 30% of coolant flow rate.


Cc Z Rb



1
2R
sin 2g sin g Cð1 Kcos gÞ2
K1
2
h

Since viZvj (Eq. (31)), Eqs. (21) and (22) bring about



1
1
2R
K1
P Z rbR2 v2i u sin 2g sin g Cð1 Kcos gÞ2
2
2
h
(A3)
The control volume governed by angle g is affected by
the splash and spin-off of coolant. According to the analysis
in Section 4.1, it can be determined as
!
pdj2
Qi Zbtvj Zvj
KS Kd2 vju
(A4)
4
where
t Zjz1 Kz2 j Z Rð1 Kcos gÞ

(A5)

Hence,
bRð1 Kcos gÞvj Zvj

!
pdj2
KS Kd2 ðvj C2pRuÞ
4

(A6)

On the other hand, from Eqs. (34), (35) and (39),
d Z KCj ðReK1=2 C0:25Þ

6. Conclusions
Two analytical models have been developed to provide a
physical understanding of the mechanisms of coolant
penetration into the grinding zone using segmented and
conventional wheels. It is concluded that coolant minimisation is possible using the segmented wheel and the
efficiency depends on the wheel speed and method of
coolant supply. The model provides the foundation for
further quantitative studies to be carried out in the second
part of the series study.

(A2)

(A7)


K Zau Cb Z 4:14!10K11

Re Z


60u
K1:04!10K8
2p

rvju rðvj C2pRuÞ
Z
m
m

(A8)

(A9)

Therefore,

d Z Cj ðau CbÞ

rðvj C2pRuÞ
m



K1=2
C0:25

(A10)
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and
vd
Z Cj ½ðReK1=2 C0:25ÞaKKpRReK3=2 
vu

(A11)

For a wheel speed between 517 and 1982 rpm, the
substitution of numerical values gives
vd
O0
vu
Hence, according to Eq. (A6),


vg
1
vd
ZK
2vju d C2pRd2 !0
vu
bR sin g
vu

(A12)

(A13)

Finally, because g is small, Eq. (A3) leads to
 vg
vP 1 2 2 
z rR bvj g 3Cð1 K4g2 Þ1=2
!0
vu 4
vu

(A14)
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